CAMERA SYSTEMS

GOPRO HERO6 BLACK 4K 60FPS ULTRA HD CAMERA SYSTEM

Important Notes: GoPro products can only be shipped within the USA and Canada. Cannot ship internationally. SD Cards not included. See "Accessories" to purchase SD Cards separately.

The HERO6 Black transforms your adventures into incredible QuickStories right on your phone. With its all-new GP1 chip, next-level video stabilization and twice the performance, looking good has never been so easy. With voice control and a durable waterproof design, HERO6 Black is the ultimate GoPro for sharing life as you live it. QuickStories makes it easy to go from capture, to create, to share and celebrate. HERO6 cameras are QuikStories-enabled, which means they can send your video and photos straight to your phone where the app transforms them into an awesome edit, automatically. Featuring SMOOTH Wi-Fi, footage will come off your camera 3X faster. 2x the Performance: Rugged + Waterproof: Durable by design, HERO6 Black is waterproof to 33 ft (10 m) without a housing. 2-inch Touch Display. Now featuring touch zoom and an updated UI, the 2-inch display makes it easy to frame shots, change settings and play back footage. Next-Level Video Stabilization: HERO6 Black can capture stunningly smooth video handheld, mounted to your favorite gear, and more.

FLIGHTCAM360 4CH VIDEO FLIGHT RECORDER

4CH Digital Video Flight Recorder with Audio and optional GPS, WiFi, or WCDMA. All Audio/Video is captured to an SD card (128Gb max) at D1 max resolution (720x480@30fps). Each camera (4 max) has its own associated SD card. Audio is captured from the intercom panel with a supplied audio cable. The Flight recorder can output video in single channel or quad style format to any NTSC/PAL type monitor for live viewing. Most EFIS units today accept this type of video format as an input. The flight recorder can be configured to record with aircraft power applied, motion activation, or alarm triggers. This is a compact rugged package that makes it convenient for evidence collection activities, training system, or reliable scenic video capture package.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE NFLIGHT ACCESSORIES.

FLIGHTCAM360 STANDARD NFLIGHT POWER STATION

The NFLight Power station is the ultimate source for extra power in the air. Providing 25,000mAh of lithium battery power (8hrs record time, 15hrs standby) • 1080p / 720p@120 / 480p@240 • 32Gb micro SD card max • 100ft 5.8ghz wireless video streaming to 7" LCD non-WiFi (Multiple wireless monitors can be added to system for passenger/copilot live viewing) • 2.4ghz control system for on/off and start/stop recording NON-WIFI • Still frame camera burst mode (12MP) • 4x wireless zoom in/out control • 4 point mounting configuration (1/4-20 universal standard) • Wireless pan base compatible with ease.

FLIGHTCAM360 4 CAM HD LIVE VIDEO SYSTEM

FLIGHTCAM360 4CH VIDEO FLIGHT RECORDER POD CAMERA

FlightCam360 Video Flight Recorder Pod Camera. • Sony color ccdo 700 scan-line optics • Waterproof • 12v operation (power regulation needed) • Aerodynamic aluminum POD mount • POD mount has internal eyeball style swivel capabilities • Camera features interchangeable lenses to provide different FOV and depth of field. 4 Channel Digital Video Flight Recorder System with 4000mAH Li Poly battery (8hrs record time, 15hrs standby) • 1080p / 720p@120 / 480p@240 • 32Gb micro SD card max • 120 degree FOV lens (flat horizon, non-fisheye) • 3400 100ft 5.8ghz wireless video streaming to 7" LCD non-WiFi • Still frame camera burst mode (12MP) • 4x wireless zoom in/out control • 4 point mounting configuration (1/4-20 universal standard) • Wireless pan base compatible with ease.

FLIGHTCAM360 4K SURROUND VIDEO

The 360fly 4K combines a powerful 16-megapixel image sensor with innovative smart camera features — First-Person POVs, Motion/Audio Active Time-Lapse Mode — that redefine what a camera is and does. Water resistant to 1 atm (around 34'), dustproof and shockproof, the 360fly 4K features 64 GB of internal memory and built-in telemetry sensors, including an e-compass and non-assisted GPS. With its brilliant 360° 4K output, the 360fly 4K adds over 6 million pixels, increasing sharpness and saturation in a full 360° x 240° field of view. It comes with everything you need to start capturing and sharing all of life in incredibly rich detail with ease.

FLIGHTCAM360 CABLES

FLIGHTCAM360 Cables for Flight Recorders. 6 Feet ............. P/N 11-14287 .......$47.50
15 Feet ............. P/N 11-14288 .......$47.50
30 Feet ............. P/N 11-14289 .......$47.50
45 Feet ............. P/N 11-14290 .......$47.50

GARMIN VIRB® 360 WATERPROOF SPHERICAL CAMERA

Rugged, Waterproof Spherical Camera with 5.7K/30fps Resolution and 4K Spherical Stabilization VIRB 360 is the first of its kind, capturing a complete sphere of high-resolution video and audio — even photos. It eliminates the lengthy editing process with unrivaled 1-click video stabilization up to 4K resolution at 30 fps and allows you to instantly livestream any adventure. Defining a New Standard for Full-sphere 360 Video and Audio Capture. If it’s worth remembering, it’s worth a VIRB 360. This rugged, waterproof camera is true to its name.

ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Lens Replacement Kit</td>
<td>11-15185</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Replacement Cradle</td>
<td>11-15187</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Powered Vehicle Mount</td>
<td>11-15199</td>
<td>$98.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Tripod Hand Grip</td>
<td>11-15201</td>
<td>$22.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Rechargeable Battery</td>
<td>11-15202</td>
<td>$43.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Dual Battery Charger</td>
<td>11-15203</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garmin Virb 360 Powered Tripod Mount</td>
<td>11-15205</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

360fly 4K Low Profile Suction Cup Mount Black 11-14664 $39.99
360fly Bike Mount Black 11-14665 $29.99
360fly Vented Helmet Mount Black 11-14666 $24.99
360fly Mobile Vr Headset 11-14667 $49.99
360fly Adapter For Quicktwist To 1/4-20 11-14669 $19.99
360fly Action Camera Adapter Black 11-14670 $29.75

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice